COURAGE IN JOURNALISM AWARD
NOMINEES
2020
This document profiles 55 journalists killed between October 2018
and October 2019 in the course of doing their job.
The profiles are presented in alphabetical order.
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Abdullah Mire Hashi
Country of Origin: Somalia
Circumstances: Shot (Elisha Bihaya, Somalia)
Hashi was shot twice in the head by two men on 27 October, 2018 in the
town of Elisha Bihaya, 17km from the capital Mogadishu. He was shot as
he left a mosque near his radio station following afternoon prayers, and
died on the way to hospital.
A radio journalist, Hashi produced and hosted the show ‘This Morning
on Darul Sunnah’ on a privately owned religious station named Darul
Sunnah. Hashi’s show featured calls with listeners who provided updates
and described conditions on their neighbourhood. Callers would call to
discuss a range of topics, such as the functioning of schools and public
transport, as well as the state of security and business.
It is reported that Hashi had received anonymous calls asking why the
station was not discussing the operation of the militant group Al-Shabaab
in the local area. The town where the station is based, Elisha Bihaya, is an
insecure region of Somalia where a number of attacks by Al-Shabaab have
taken place.
No one has been arrested in connection with Hashi’s murder and no
group has claimed responsibility for the killing. General’s in Somalia’s
federal ministry have condemned the attack and suggested it was a result
of terrorism. Security services are said to be investigating the killing.

Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/abdullah-mire-hashi/index.php
Face2Face Africa, December 2018. https://face2faceafrica.com/article/the-two-jamal-khashoggis-of-africa-who-were-killed-in-2018-for-doing-their-job/3
The East African, October 2018 https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/news/ea/Police-hunt-for-killers-of-Somali-reporter/4552908-4825992-9pv2w0/index.html
Photo Credit: Face2Face Africa
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Ahmed Hussein-Suale Divela
Country of Origin: Ghana
Circumstances: Shot (Accra, Ghana)
On 16 January, 2019 Divela was shot three times (twice in the chest and once in the
neck) by two individuals on a motorbike whilst driving home following a call that his
child was sick. It is reported that his attackers had been waiting for him. After the first
shot was fired, eyewitnesses reported one of the gunmen proceeded to calmly approach
the driver side of the car to fire another two shots into Divela’s chest before turning to
witnesses, smiling and raising a finger to his lips.
Divela was an undercover journalist for Tiger Eye Private Investigations, an investigative
journalism outlet based in Accra, Ghana. The team, led by Anas Aremeyaw Anas, are
considered the nation’s most high-profile reporters.
Divela had worked on a number of projects with Tiger Eye Private Investigations. One
entitled “Number 12” investigated alleged corruption and cash gifts in Ghana’s football
leagues. According to the BBC, by the time the investigation was finished it had revealed
that nearly 100 football officials across Africa had accepted cash, including a Kenyan
referee who was scheduled to officiate at the upcoming World Cup.
On 30 May, 2018, Ghanaian MP Kennedy Agyapong appeared on Net 2 TV and
circulated images of Divela and demanded retribution against him for his role in the
investigation into the corruption. The threatening comments made by Agyapong were
cited by Divela when he notified the Committee to Project Journalists in September 2018
of an attempted attack on himself. He told the committee that he feared for his life and
that powerful individuals in Ghana sought to harm him.
A spokesman for Ghana’s police force told the BBC that all evidence pointed toward
a targeted assassination, but no updates or convictions have been reported. Divela is
survived by his wife and three children and nephew, who was in his care.

Quartz Africa, January 2019: https://qz.com/africa/1528026/ghana-journalist-ahmed-hussein-suale-killed/
Committee to Protect Journalists: https://cpj.org/data/people/ahmed-hussein-suale-divela/index.php
https://cpj.org/2019/01/investigative-journalist-killed-in-ghana.php
BBC, January 2019: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-46902748
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-47002878
FIFA, October 2018: https://www.fifa.com/about-fifa/who-we-are/news/adjudicatory-chamber-of-the-independent-ethics-committee-sanctions-kwesinyantak
Photo Credit: Tiger Eye Private Investigations
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Alaa Nayef al-Khader al-Khalidi
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Unknown
On July 12, 2019 a Syrian prison officer sent a voice note to the family
of al-Khalidi saying that he had died in Sednaya Military Prison under
torture. The voice note was sent to Mohammed Nayef al-Khalidi, the
brother of Alaa. The note did not give the date of the death, nor have the
family been provided with any documentation about his death.
Mohammed reported that his brother was arrested on June 26, 2016
and was taken to the Branch 215 Prison that is run by Syrian
military intelligence.
In a call to another of al-Khalidi’s brothers, Mahmoud, an anonymous
caller stated that Alaa had been arrested on the grounds of conducting
media operations for the opposition. The caller then stated that if the
family pay a large sum, Alaa could be moved from a military to a civilian
prison. In time Alaa was transferred to Sednaya military prison, from
which point the family lost contact.
Al-Khalidi worked with the Douma Coordination Office, a group that
documents civilian deaths and casualties, reporting on military clashes,
bombings and airstrikes in Douma. Al-Khalidi also worked as
a freelancer.

Syrian Journalists Association, July 2019. https://www.syja.org/ar/ةيسيئرلا/رابخأ-ةطبارلا/32/ىوتحم/31827/لتقم-طشانلا-يمالعإلا-ءالع-رضخلايدلاخلا-بيذعتلاتحت-يف-نوجس-ماظنلا-يروسلا
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/2019/07/syrian-journalist-alaa-nayef-al-khader-al-khalidi-.php
Photo Credit: Syrian Journalists’ Association
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Ali Sher Rajpar
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Padidan, Pakistan)
Ali Sher Rajpar was shot dead on 4 May, 2019 outside the Padidan Press Club of which
he was Chairman. Rajpar was shot five times at close range after locking up the Press
Club gate. The suspect fled the scene. Prior to his death, Rajpar had requested police
protection following several threats he had received relating to his investigative work.
Members of the Press Club confirmed this, but stated that Rajpar’s request had
been unsuccessful.
Rajpar worked as a journalist for Sindhi daily newspaper Awami Awaz. He investigated
alleged corruption in the local municipal government. A report filed by his brother the
day after his death named the Padidan Town Committee Chairperson Shakeel Ahmed
Rajper as the chief suspect in the killing. Rajpar had named this official in many of his
recent reports about local corruption and had been repeatedly threatened.
Following his death, journalists and media personnel held demonstrations in Larkana
and Naundero protesting his murder and the general dangers faced by reporters
more widely in Pakistan. The Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists (PFUJ) publically
demanded the immediate arrest of suspects. Reporters without Boarders also called for
an impartial investigation into his murder.
Unidentified police sources stated that a cousin of Rajpar was arrested in connection
with the murder, with some suggestion the murder was triggered by a family quarrel.
This has not been confirmed.
Following the murder of Rajpar, and a number of other incidents, Reporters without
Borders (RSF) wrote an open letter to Pakistan’s President, Imran Khan drawing
attention to press freedom violations in Pakistan including increases in censorship,
judicial harassment of journalists, and more generally Pakistan’s declining score on the
World Press Freedom Index.

RSF Open Letter to President Khan, July 2019: https://rsf.org/en/news/after-year-press-freedom-violations-rsf-writes-pakistans-premier
DAWN News, May 2019: https://www.dawn.com/news/1480433
Reporters without Borders, May 2019: https://rsf.org/en/news/pakistani-reporter-gunned-down-after-seeking-police-protection
UNESCO, May 2019: https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalists-ali-sher-rajpar-and-malik-amanullah-khan-pakistan
Pakistan Today, September 2019: https://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2019/05/05/protests-held-in-larkana-naundero-against-journalists-murder/
GEO TV< May 2019: https://www.geo.tv/latest/236372-primary-suspect-in-padidan-journalist-ali-sher-rajpars-murder-arrested-police
Photo Credit: YouTube
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Aman Ullah Gharo
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Unknown (Dera Ismail Khan)
Aman Ullah Gharo was announced as dead on 1 May, 2019 on the
Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists website. The site states that the
journalist was murdered in Dera Ismail Khan by unidentified assailants
riding a motorcycle who opened fire on the journalist.
Aman Ullah Gharo worked for local WebTV.
It is unclear whether an investigation into his death has been opened.

Reporters Without Borders 2019 https://rsf.org/en/news/no-suspect-pakistani-reporters-week-old-murder
Journalism Pakistan 2019 http://www.journalismpakistan.com/ifj-and-pfuj-condemn-murder-of-dawn-journalist
News Pakistan TV https://newspakistan.tv/pfuj-condemns-murder-of-sr-journalist-aman-ullah-gharo/
Photo Credit: News Pakistan TV
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Chandan Tiwari
Country of Origin: India
Circumstances: Beaten to Death (Jharkhand, India)
Tiwari was abducted beaten to death on 29 October, 2018. A police report
states that the journalist was found injured in a forest 175 miles from
Pathalgada, Jharkhand. He died of his injuries the following day.
Police arrested four suspects, all members of the Indian Communist
Party (Maoists) in connection with the killing. One of the individuals,
Pintu Singh, had been the main feature of one of Tiwari’s stories
investigating Singh’s running of a criminal network in the area, including
multiple charges of corruption. Tiwari’s reports for the Hindi daily Aj
cited financial irregularities in Singh’s work as a private contractor for
a government-funded program to support rural employment. Police
stated that the financial loss that Singh incurred as a result of this report
prompted him to plot this attack against Tiwari.
Tiwari’s editor has stated that Tiwari filed a complaint in April 2018 to the
police about a threat to his life, which was not acted on. His father said he
feared reprisals from members of the Maoist splinter group that he had
criticized in his reporting on the federal housing program. Tiwari then
filed another complaint warning he would suffer “dire consequences” if he
continued to cover the story.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/chandan-tiwari/index.php
NDTV, October 2018 https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/jharkhand-journalist-chandan-tiwary-facing-threats-beaten-to-death-1939985
Reporters Without Borders, October 2018 https://rsf.org/en/news/reporter-beaten-death-eastern-india-after-receiving-threats
Photo Credit: Wikipedia
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Edgar Alberto Nava López
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Beaten to Death (Zihuatanejo, Mexico)
The body of Edgar Alberto Nava López was found at 10am on 2 August,
2019 in Zihuatanejo, Guerrero state. It later transpired that the journalist
had been shot as he left an event organised by Zihuatanejo’s city council.
In 2014, Nava had founded La Verdad de Zihuatanejo (The Truth of
Zihuatanejo) an online Facebook page that published stories on local
government, crime and violence, a journalism genre known as “red news”
in Mexico.
Local criminals had reportedly sent death threats to the journalist prior to
his death after he had written a story on their activities on La Verdad de
Zihuatanejo. Though the nature of the threats remain unclear, colleagues
of Nava have stated that they were severe enough for the journalist to take
down his stories about the local criminals. Nava was not enrolled in the
federal protection scheme despite having received these threats.
Nava had been a reporter since 2005, working for El Diario de
Zihuatanejo (The Diary of Zihuatanejo) and El Despertar de la Costa
(The Awakening of the Coast) prior to his founding of La Verdad. He
had also been appointed the Director of Regulations for the Municipal
Government of Zihuatanejo in October 2018.
The Guerrero State Attorney General’s Office released a statement on 2
August, 2019 announcing the opening of the investigation into his death.
It did not however, cite Nava’s reporting as a main line of inquiry, instead
referring to his work as a municipal government worker. There have been
no arrests in connection to the murder.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/edgar-alberto-nava-lopez/index.php
Knight Center Texas 2019 https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-21103-journalist-who-received-threats-second-press-professional-killed-mexico-week
Expansion Politica 2019 https://politica.expansion.mx/estados/2019/08/02/edgar-alberto-nava-periodista-y-funcionario-es-asesinado-en-guerrero
PEN International San Miguel Center 2019 http://sanmiguelpen.com/2019/08/edgar-alberto-nava-lopez/
Photo Credit: La Verdad de Zihuatanejo
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Edgar Joel Aguilar
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Beaten to Death (Copán, Honduras)
Edgar Joel Aguilar, reporter and presenter for Cablemar TV, was shot and
killed on 31 August, 2019. The reporter was in the town of La Entrada in a
barbershop that he visited every Saturday when two men entered and
shot him.
It is understood that Aguilar requested protection a day prior to his death
in response to an array of threats that made him fear for his life. The
Director of the National Protection Mechanism for Journalists however
stated that they had not received information about threats to
the journalist.
Aguilar had previously been attacked by an armed group of men on
the 13 August in a news station in Copán. The men attempted to attack
Aguilar with tubes and bats. However, the group were calmed by some
of the journalists’ colleagues. The attack came as a result of a piece by
Aguilar on illegal moto-taxis. The reporter had also received death threats
through WhatsApp in 2017. In 2012, unidentified individuals shot at the
journalist whilst he was travelling in a vehicle. An analysis of the car after
the incident counted 20 bullet holes. No individuals were ever arrested in
connection with this attack.
Aguilar had worked as a journalist for 19 years. He covered general news
including local crime and violence for Cablemar TV, and had previously
reported for the national news broadcaster Channel 6 as a regional
correspondent.
The investigation into the death of Aguilar is still ongoing, and there have
been no arrests in connection with his death.

Radio America, 2019 http://www.radioamerica.hn/periodista-edgar-joel-aguilar-abatido-balazos-la-entrada-copan/Committee to Protect Journalists 2019
https://cpj.org/2019/09/cablemar-tv-reporter-aguilar-shot-dead-honduras.php
Havana Times 2019 https://havanatimes.org/sos-for-journalist/honduran-tv-reporter-aguilar-shot-dead-in-copan/
Photo Credit: Havana Times
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Eduardo Dizon
Country of Origin: Philippines
Circumstances: Shot (Kidapawan City, Philippines)
Dizon was shot and killed by two unidentified individuals riding a
motorcycle whilst driving home in his car at 10:25pm on 10 July, 2019. He
was shot five times and died instantly. A police SWAT team pursued the
suspects but failed to apprehend the killers.
A local group that monitors press freedoms, The National Union of
Journalists of the Philippines, stated that Dizon had received text
messages containing death threats days before the attack. He reported
these threats to the police. Dizon claimed that the threats related to
his reporting on a money market scheme, Kapa, which was shut down
in June, 2018 by the government. The scheme was subject to judicial
litigation by the Anti-Money Laundering Council, the Securities
Exchange Commission and the National Bureau of Investigation.
The parent company of the broadcaster where Dizon worked, Brigada
News, stated that Dizon’s death was due to his ‘relentless exposé against
unscrupulous individuals and organisations involved in illegal activities’.
The Kidapawan City Prosecutors Office filed murder charges against
four individuals. One individual, Lapi, confessed under oath that the
mastermind behind the killing was also a leader in the Kapa scheme,
Dante Tabosares. Lapi made clear that the killing was motivated by
Dizon’s critical reporting on the scheme. As of August 2019, Lapi was the
only member of the four accused in police custody.

Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/eduardo-dizon/index.php
Philippine Star, July 2019 https://www.philstar.com/nation/2019/07/13/1934440/promising-lead-kidapawan-radio-anchor-murder-probers-say
Philippine Star, July 2019 https://www.philstar.com/nation/2019/07/13/1934210/panel-formed-probe-kidapawan-radiomans-slay?fbclid=IwAR2pelshkTbT
ljYBbwGcU8ZJ4ohw0XUO8l-i_Uv593TUpKOtj4IT5fde9_4
Photo Credit: ABS-CBN News
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Francisco Romero Díaz
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Playa del Carmen, Mexico)
Francisco Romero Díaz was shot and killed on 16 May, 2019 in the
beachside resort Playa del Carmen in southern Mexico. After receiving a
phone call at 5am giving him a tip off that a story was unfolding at nearby
bar La Gota, Díaz left home to cover the story. At approximately 6am a
few meters away from the bar, Díaz was shot twice in the head and killed.
A male suspect was detained on 17 May who admitted during questioning
to have killed Díaz outside the bar. The suspect stated that he received a
call early in the morning of 16 May ordering him to kill Díaz. The suspect
proceeded to wait for Díaz outside of the bar on Playa del Carmen and
received a tip off from a security guard when Díaz arrived. He approached
Díaz shooting him several times and then fled the scene. The suspect did
not however provide details on the identity of the caller nor the motive
for the murder.
Díaz had been part of a federal protection program since mid-2018,
which assigned him government bodyguards after he had received threats
to his life. This followed after the murder of two of his colleagues at
Semanario Playa News (Weekly Beach News), a Facebook page that Díaz
and colleagues used as a platform for their reporting. Díaz had apparently
not informed his bodyguards that he was leaving his residence. Díaz had
previously made videos stating that he had been abducted and threatened
for his reporting in the past.
Díaz was also working for one of the state’s major newspapers, Quinatana
Roo Hoy (Quinatana Roo Today), covering local politics and crime,
as well as posting on news website Quinta Fuerza (Fifth Force), and
Facebook Page Ocurrió Aquí (It Happened Here). One of his most recent
stories linked extortion to a local shootout where one person died and 11
were injured.

Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/francisco-romero-diaz/index.php Latin America Reports, May 2019 https://
latinamericareports.com/fifth-mexican-journalist-killed-this-year/2143/
Reporters Without Borders, May 2019 https://rsf.org/en/news/mexican-journalist-murdered-while-under-federal-protection
Photo Credit: Tulum en Red Facebook Page
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Gabriel Soriano
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Acapulco, Mexico)
Radio Host and Hip-Hop Artist Gabriel Soriano was shot and killed
in Acapulco on 24 October, 2018. Soriano was shot in the chest whilst
driving a van with the logo of Radio y Television de Guerrero (RTG)
embellished along the side. He was returning from a conference event
where the governor of the state of Guerrero had delivered a speech. The
attack was carried out by unknown assailants who attacked Soriano while
he was on the Cayaco-Puerto Marques highway. Soriano got out of the
van as he tried to escape but was shot as he ran away.
Police opened an investigation into his death. They are exploring his
work as a journalist as a principal motive for the attack, but they are also
considering whether an argument sparked by a road rage could also be
the cause of the attack.
The journalist had a regular radio program on RTG called “En Efecto” (In
Effect) about Hip-Hop culture in his local area. He was also in charge of
the stations mobile unit which transmitted news events for the channel.
Outside of RTG, he also worked as a cultural promoter in Acapulco.
Soriano is survived by his four children and wife.

Daily Mail 2018 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6316445/Hip-Hop-junkie-married-father-four-11th-journalist-assassinated-Mexico-year.html
Tele Sur English https://www.telesurenglish.net/news/Gabriel-Soriano-Another-Journalist-Murdered-in-Mexico-20181026-0014.html
PEN International San Miguel Center https://sanmiguelpen.com/2018/10/gabriel-soriano-kuri/
Knight Center for Journalism Texas https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20276-mexican-engineer-and-radio-host-killed-acapulco-while-returningassignment-news-van
Photo Credit: El Universal
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Hamoud al-Jnaid
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Shot (Kafranbel, Syria)
Al-Jnaid was shot alongside his colleague Raed Fares in an ambush on
their car as they were travelling to cover a protest on 23 November, 2018.
The men were followed from their place of work by a van with tinted
windows, and then cornered by the vehicle near the house of one of Fares’
relatives. The gunmen opened fire on Al-Jnaid’s vehicle with machine
guns, then approached the vehicle to shoot Fares and al-Jnaid as they
attempted to escape the car to safety.
One of their colleagues, who was in the backseat of the van at the time of
the attack, survived. He says he saw the faces of the three attackers but did
not recognize them. Al-Jnaid died of his injuries immediately.
Al-Jnaid was a reporter and photographer for independent radio station
and website Radio Fresh. The station had been receiving threats in the two
months prior to their deaths from armed groups in the area, such as the
al-Nusra Front. The group demanded that the station stop playing music
on air and to refrain from featuring female voices in radio shows. To this
day however, no group has claimed responsibility for the attack.
Al-Jnaid was a media activist who worked as a photographer and reporter
for Radio Fresh since it was founded in 2013. He covered demonstrations
against President al-Assad and the bombings on his local town by alAssad aligned groups.
Several hundred people attended the funeral of al-Jnaid and his colleague
in their hometown of Kafranbel on Friday.
See also Raed Fares (#31)

The New Arab, November 2018 https://www.alaraby.co.uk/english/news/2018/11/26/exclusive-details-of-syria-activists-murder-revealed-by-witness
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/hamoud-al-jnaid/index.php
Anadolu Agency, November 2018 https://www.aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/two-prominent-media-activists-killed-in-syrias-idlib/1319758
Photo Credit: Newseum Facebook Post
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Jamal Khashoggi
Country of Origin: Saudi Arabia
Circumstances: Fatal Sedative Overdose (Istanbul, Turkey)
Jamal Khashoggi was murdered after entering the consulate of Saudi Arabia in Istanbul.
Having fled Saudi Arabia for the US in September 2017, Khashoggi was attempting to
gain paperwork that would allow him to marry his fiancée. A CIA report and transcript
of the killing states that upon entering the consulate, Khashoggi was confronted by a
group of Saudis, who killed and then dismembered Khashoggi’s body using a saw.
The fiancée of Khashoggi, Hatice Cengiz, has made clear that the couple first visited
the consulate together unannounced on September 28th, and that the couple were
received well. Khashoggi was then told by staff he would need to return to complete his
paperwork. Following a call to the consulate on the 2nd October he was told to collect
his paperwork at 1pm the same day. The couple arrived at the consulate together, at
which point Khashoggi handed Cengiz two mobile phones and instructed her to call
his friend Yasin Aktay, an aide of Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan, if he did not
return. After waiting three hours for her fiancé, Cengiz pressed consulate staff on the
whereabouts of Khashoggi. They informed her that he had left the consulate without her
noticing, at which point she called Aktay.
A report released by the CIA concluded that Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman
ordered the killing of Khashoggi. The U.N. Office of the High Commissioner on Human
Rights also published a report in June 2019 defining the murder as ‘an extrajudicial
killing for which the state of Saudi Arabia is responsible’.
Saudi authorities altered their account of events, initially claiming that Khashoggi had
left the consulate, then admitting that his killing was premeditated. There has been no
definitive admission of responsibility by the Crown Prince, though the state has claimed
that five officials have been fired and 18 people arrested.
Khashoggi wrote pieces that criticised politically motivated arrests in his home nation,
and he was the first to report on the arrest of the prominent columnist Saleh al-Shehi
in January 2018. He had been fired twice as editor of Saudi paper Al-Watan for pieces
that were critical of the state and religious ideology. Khashoggi had also served as a
media aide to Prince Turki al-Faisal, a member of the Saudi Royal Family during his
appointment as ambassador to the US.

Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/jamal-khashoggi/index.php
BBC, September 2019 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-49826905
Photo Credit: Aljazeera
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Javid Noori
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Shot (Farah, Afghanistan)
Javid Noori was executed by Taliban fighters at a Taliban roadblock in the
western province of Farah on 5 January, 2019. Noori was travelling on a
bus with around 30 other passengers when it was stopped and searched.
After finishing their search, Noori was shot under the premise that he was
employed by the government, as stated by a Taliban spokesperson. The
spokesperson also claimed that 14 pro-government militia had also
been seized.
Noori had been the host of a programme called Psychology of the Green
Life on the radio station Radio Neshat since 2016. He began working
on the show after completing his psychology degree at the University of
Kabul. He was also the host of a Friday evening program which provided
a commentary on social issues.
The Taliban have repeatedly targeted journalists; Noori was the first to be
killed by the group in 2019.

Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty 2019 https://www.rferl.org/a/media-watchdog-condemns-killing-of-afghan-journalist/29699973.html
Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/taliban-execute-afghan-citizen-journalist
Photo Credit: The National News World Site https://www.thenational.ae/world/asia/taliban-execution-of-radio-host-portends-another-bad-year-forafghan-journalists-1.811805
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Jesús Alejandro Márquez Jiménez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Tepic, Mexico)
Journalist and Activist Jesús Alejandro Márquez Jiménez was found dead
in a ditch near Tepic airport on 1 December, 2018. His was found with
four bullet wounds and showed signs of having been beaten.
Márquez had last been seen by his family two days prior when he left
dinner to take a call and then left the house. The family were unclear as to
where Marquez was going or who had called him.
Márquez was the Founder and Editor of the biweekly print and online
newsmagazine Orión Informativo (Information Hunter). The paper
covers local politics in Tepic and surrounding municipalities. He had
previously worked at local newspaper Crítica Diario (Digital Criticism).
Six months prior to his death, allegations of libel were made by local
administrative officials against the journalist. It is understood that
Márquez visited Tecuala’s prosecutor office in order to respond, but there
was no more information about whether these allegations were
progressed.
Márquez was politically active in the local area, supporting the Movement
for National Regeneration (Morena), the ruling party of current president
Andrés Manuel López Obrador. He was also a candidate for councillor
for the Morena party in Tepic. The death of Márquez came after another
journalist and former congressman were abducted in Tepic but found
alive 5 days later.

Knight Centre for Journalism Texas https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20384-reporter-found-dead-nayarit-mexico-journalists-look-governmentsecurity-guarantees
Telesur English https://www.telesurenglish.net/news/Journalist-Dies-in-Northern-Mexico-Activists-Demand-Justice-20181203-0023.html
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/jesus-alejandro-marquez-jimenez/index.php
Photo Credit: Sopitas Website https://www.sopitas.com/noticias/asesinan-periodista-jesus-alejandro-marquez-nayarit/
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Jesús Eugenio Ramos Rodríguez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Emiliano Zapata, Mexico)
On 9 February, 2019 Jesús Eugenio Ramos Rodríguez was shot in the
municipality of Emiliano Zapata in Tabasco state, Mexico. The attack by
a lone gunman took place at Hotel Ramos and Rodríguez died from his
injuries in hospital later that day.
The journalist was at the hotel meeting a group of men for breakfast, one
of whom was the mayor of Emiliano Zapata, who had not yet arrived.
Rodríguez was the only individual targeted in the shooting and was
shot 8 times.
Rodríguez was the host of the news and commentary show “Nuestra
Región HOY” (Our Region Today), which broadcasted daily on Radio
Oye 99.9. The show had become controversial following municipal
elections, as Rodríguez criticised some of the candidates and newly
elected officials. The brother of Rodríguez stated that his reporting had
resulted in some uncomfortable reactions from the subjects of his reports.
The head of the Press Freedom Committee in the Mexican Chamber of
Deputies Gerardo Priego Tapia, also a local Tabasco politician, reported
that journalists are constantly targeted in the local area, and that any
criticism of elected officials places them in grave danger. There have been
no arrests in the connection to the murder.

Reporters Without Borders 2019 https://rsf.org/en/news/local-radio-journalist-shot-dead-southeastern-mexico
Proceso News 2019 https://www.proceso.com.mx/571167/ejecutan-al-periodista-jesus-eugenio-ramos-en-tabasco#&gid=1&pid=1
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/jesus-eugenio-ramos-rodriguez/index.php
Photo Credit: Especial News
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Jorge Celestino Ruiz Vázquez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Actopán, Mexico)
Ruiz was shot dead on August 2, 2019 by unidentified attackers in a
convenience store that he owned in La Bocanita in the small town of
Actopán in the eastern Mexico state of Veracruz. The attack took place
days before he was scheduled to testify before state authorities about
previous death threats made against him. A statement by the state
attorney of Veracruz said that they were investigating the murder.
Ruiz was a reporter for the paper El Gráfico (The Graphic) covering
general news including violence, crime and local politics. Reports have
stated that Ruiz had received a number of threats over his reporting,
however none of these reports were specific about the nature of the threat
or the motive behind them.
Two attacks on Ruiz were noted by newspaper La Silla Rota (The Broken
Chair), the first occurring on October 14th where clubs were used to
damage Ruiz’s car. The second, occurring on November 17th, saw
assailants shoot at Ruiz’s car and home. The state attorney’s office claims
in a Facebook statement to have provided protective measures to the
journalist and that they are investigating why they weren’t
fully implemented.
One State Attorney report states that the Mayor of Actopán and other
officials had threatened Ruiz to prevent him from publishing stories about
the municipal government. It is also noted that the Mayor attempted to
bribe Ruiz.
To this day, no one has been arrested in connection with the shooting.

Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/jorge-celestino-ruiz-vazquez/index.php
Guardian https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/aug/04/third-mexican-journalist-killed-in-a-week-amid-record-rate
La Silla Rota Veracruz, August 2019 https://veracruz.lasillarota.com/estados/alcalde-intent-silenciar-con-10-mil-pesos-a-celestino/305897
Fiscalia General del Estado de Veracruz Facebook Page, August 2019 https://www.facebook.com/fgeveracruz/posts/2438519313078900?__tn__=-R
Photo Credit: Facebook of Jorge Celestino Ruiz Vázquez
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José Libardo Montenegro
Country of Origin: Colombia
Circumstances: Shot (Samaniego, Colombia)
José Libardo Montenegro was a radio news presenter killed on the 11
June, 2019 by unidentified assailants. The attack was carried out by two
hitmen on a motorcycle in the municipality of Samaniego in the south
of Colombia.
Montenegro worked on multiple programs at the community radio
station Samaniego Estéreo (Stereo Samaniego), covering news on the
municipality and local government. The journalist was also an active
member of the Community Radio Stations for Peace and Coexistence
Project, which is supported in part by the European Union. He had
recently dedicated himself to working on peace-related issues. The Project
has voiced its concern that 15 human rights defenders have been killed
in this region in 2019 alone. The most recent was human rights defender
Paula Rosero was murdered in a similar execution style as Montenegro on
20 May, 2019.
When not reporting on his radio show, Montenegro frequently used
a loudspeaker to make announcements about stories around the
municipalities. Police are investigating whether these activities were a
motive for his murder.

El Tiempo Newspaper, 2019 https://www.eltiempo.com/colombia/cali/asesinaron-a-periodista-jose-libardo-montenegro-en-samaniego-narino-374510
Knight Center for Journalism in the Americas https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20961-community-radio-journalist-focused-peace-related-issueskilled-southern-colombia
The Charted Institutes of Journalists https://cioj.org/colombian-journalist-jose-libardo-montenegro-of-the-community-radio-station-samaniego-estereowas-killed-on-june-11-in-the-southern-part-of-the-country/
Photo Credit: La Patria Newspaper
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Leonardo Gabriel Hernández
Country of Origin: Honduras
Circumstances: Shot (Nacaome, Honduras)
Hernández was shot and killed by an unidentified individual on 17
March, 2019. The attack took place near his home in the city of Nacaome
in southern Honduras.
Hernández hosted a television program “El Pueblo Habla” (The People
Speak), broadcast on a local private TV channel Valle TV. Hernández
analysed social issues and local politics on the channel.
The Honduran press freedom organization C-Libre has reported that
much of the journalists reporting was critical of the government. In
particular, Hernández focused on Nacaome’s mayor and members of
local Congress.
Hernández had requested assistance from the national protection
mechanism for journalists and human rights defenders in 2018 but was
denied support. He applied for protection as a result of threats that he had
received relating to his work. The Human Rights Secretariat of Honduras
however issued a statement denying that he had applied for protection but
called for an investigation into his murder.
One person has been charged for the murder of Hernández. Police
did release a statement on 21 March, 2019 stating that they believed
the journalist was targeted for his reporting on criminal groups. The
Commissioner of the National Police of Honduras, Ronnel Martinez,
also reported that police had arrested two members of the MS-13 gang in
connection with the murder.

Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/leonardo-gabriel-hernandez/index.php
Tiempo Digital, March 2019 https://tiempo.hn/dpi-critico-de-criminales-asesinado-a-comunicador-en-valle/
Comité por la Libre Expresión, March 2019 http://www.clibrehonduras.com/index.php/pronunciamientos/973-exigimos-investigar-asesinato-del-periodistagabriel-hernandez
Photo Credit: Katy Carolina García
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Lyra McKee
Country of Origin: Northern Ireland
Circumstances: Shot (Londonderry, Northern Ireland)
Lyra McKee was shot and killed during protests in Derry, Northern
Ireland on 18 April, 2019. She was shot whilst reporting on a riot on the
Creggan estate. At 11pm, shots were fired at police by masked gunmen,
hitting McKee who was stood next to a police vehicle at the time of the
attack. McKee was taken to hospital but later died from her injuries.
Police have described the attack as a “terrorist incident” as a group called
the New IRA took responsibility for the killing. A 57-year-old woman has
been arrested under the terrorism act in connection with the death
of McKee.
Lyra had worked as a reporter, writer and campaigner and was described
as a “rising star” in journalism, having been named Sky News Young
Journalist of the Year in 2006. Lyra was in the process of writing her first
book which was expected to be published in 2020. She had worked as a
columnist for the BBC Blast website since the age of 17, writing about her
experiences growing up being gay in her local community in Belfast.

BBC News 2019 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-47985469
BBC News Round 2019 https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/48022018
Irish Times 2019 https://www.irishtimes.com/culture/books/lyra-mckee-lost-girl-of-the-troubles-1.3865869
Photo Credit: BBC https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-47985469
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Malik Amanullah Khan
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Parowa, Pakistan)
On 30 April, 2019, local reporter Malik Amanullah Khan was shot four
times by two gunmen whilst riding on his motorcycle in Landa Sharif
Adda. He died at the scene.
Khan worked for the local newspaper Meezan-e-Adl, covering local news,
politics and crime. He was also the Chairman of the Parowa Press Club.
Khan’s last report addressed allegations that local municipal leaders had
been influencing police investigations into criminal gangs.
The family of the journalist made clear to police that they had no
awareness of any personal issues in Khan’s life that could account for
Khan’s execution-style murder.
To this date, there have been no arrests in connection with the murder
and the investigation is still ongoing.

Naya Daur TV 2019 https://nayadaur.tv/2019/05/police-probe-made-no-progress-in-journalist-malik-khan-murder-case-rsf/
Dawn News Correspondent Report https://www.dawn.com/news/1479544
Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/pakistani-reporter-gunned-down-after-seeking-police-protection
UNESCO 2019 https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalists-ali-sher-rajpar-and-malik-amanullah-khan-pakistan
GEO TV 2019 https://www.geo.tv/latest/236372-primary-suspect-in-padidan-journalist-ali-sher-rajpars-murder-arrested-police
Photo Credit: YouTube
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Mauricio Lezama Rengifo
Country of Origin: Colombia
Circumstances: Shot (La Esmeralda, Colombia)
Mauricio Lezama Rengifo was a documentary filmmaker who was shot
and killed by two gunmen on a motorcycle on 9 May, 2019. The attack
occurred in the violence-plagued region of La Esmeralda near the border
with Venezuela in the Arauca region.
Rengifo was in the area conducting interviews for his upcoming
documentary “Mayo”, an expose on the political activist and murder of
Mayo Villareal, who had treated victims of Colombia’s long-running
guerrilla conflict.
The governor of Arauca posted a video to Twitter on May 9th blaming the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) for the killing on the
grounds they would have mistaken Lezama for a government informant.
However Colombian Foundation for Press Freedom disputed these claims
and called for the authorities to investigate the connections between the
killing of the film-maker and his latest documentary work.
Investigators from the Columbian Attorney General’s Office alongside
government troops were dispatched to the area to assist with
the investigation.

El Mirador 2019 https://elmirador.co/-39-mayo-39--%C2%BFque-queria-contar-mauricio-lezama-en-el-cortometraje/8/106
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/mauricio-lezama-rengifo/index.php
Photo Credit: Facebook
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Mirza Waseem Baig
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Punjab, Pakistan)
Three unidentified assailants shot and killed Mirza Waseem Baig on 30
August, 2019 outside of his home in the state of Punjab, Pakistan. The
journalist died in transport to hospital after being shot six times at
close range.
The attack came after Baig had recently reported via his Facebook page
the activities of a local criminal gang who specialised in extortion. A
police officer leading the investigation into his death stated that Baig’s
reporting on the gang had angered gang members who retaliated by
murdering the reporter.
The violence against Baig has also impacted his family, who were moved
to a safe location after receiving threats in the aftermath of the murder.
The investigation into the murder of the journalist is still ongoing and no
one has been arrested in connection.

Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/pakistani-tv-reporter-murdered-covering-criminal-gang
Journalism Pakistan, 2019 https://www.journalismpakistan.com/unesco-boss-condemns-journalist-mirza-waseem-baigs-murder
Photo Credit: Journalism Pakistan
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Muhammad Bilal Khan
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot and stabbed (Islamabad, Pakistan)
On 16 June, 2019 22-year-old blogger Muhammed Bilal Khan was
attacked and killed by an unknown assailant in the G-9 sector of
Islamabad, Pakistan. His uncle, Ehtasham ul Haq, who was accompanying
him at the time, was also attacked by the assailant and underwent lifesaving emergency treatment at a nearby hospital. Khan died en route to
the hospital.
A local police official stated that Khan had received a phone call prior to
the attack from an unidentified person telling him to go to the G-9 area.
Upon arrival, a man took Khan and his uncle close to a nearby wooded
area. Ehtasham was then hit from behind and stabbed multiple times,
whilst Khan was taken into the wooded area and stabbed. His body
showed 17 stab wounds. Shots were also reportedly heard from the area
during the attack. Khan’s father stated that areas of his sons’ body also
exhibited markings made by a sharp tool and bullet wounds.
Khan was an independent journalist who ran a YouTube channel where
he interviewed political figures on topics such as religion and politics.
Khan had a significant social following, with 16,000 followers on Twitter,
48,000 on YouTube and 22,000 on Facebook. In a video addressing a
group of men, Khan’s father stated that the only fault of his son was
talking about the Prophet and his companions on his video blog. He also
stated that the attack had instilled fear into the journalistic community in
the area.
The investigation into Khan’s murder is still ongoing with Khan’s blogging
as the main line of inquiry.

The News, 2019 https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/486098-social-media-activist-blogger-stabbed-to-death
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/06/pakistani-journalist-muhammad-bilal-khan-stabbed-t.php
India Today, June 2019 https://www.indiatoday.in/world/story/pakistani-blogger-journalist-muhammad-bilal-khan-criticising-army-hackeddeath-1550754-2019-06-17
Photo Credit: Twitter @BilalKhanWriter
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Nadir Shah Sahibzada
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Stabbed (Gardez, Afghanistan)
On 12 July, 2019, the body of Nadir Shah Sahibzada was found in
Afghanistan’s central Paktia province, Gardez, having been declared
missing the previous day. His body exhibited stab wounds and signs
of torture.
Sahibzada worked as a local radio anchor in Paktia province, producing
and anchoring cultural and social programs. An editor at the radio show
has stated that the reporter had no personal conflicts at work or socially,
suggesting that his death must have been work related.
The Taliban did issue a number of warnings to Afghan media outlets in
late June that threatened violence to organisations that issued anti-Taliban
statements. However, the investigation into the murder is still ongoing
and to date no group has claimed responsibility.
Afghanistan was cited as the most dangerous country in the world for
journalists in 2018 by Reporters Without Borders.

TOLO News 2019 https://tolonews.com/afghanistan/local-radio-anchor-killed-paktia
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/nadir-shah-sahibzada/index.php
VOA News 2019 https://www.voanews.com/extremism-watch/local-afghan-journalist-killed-unknown-assailants
Photo Credit: Twitter Ariana News https://www.twipu.com/ArianaNews_/tweet/1150011473734901760
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Néhémie Joseph
Country of Origin: Haiti
Circumstances: Shot (Mirebalais, Haiti)
On 11 October 2019, Néhémie Joseph was shot and killed in the city of
Mirebalais, Haiti. The journalist was found dead in his car and exhibited
multiple gunshot wounds.
Joseph worked as a reporter for the privately owned stations Radio Panic
FM and Radio Méga. Prior to his death, Joseph had shared with friends
and relatives on Facebook and WhatsApp multiple death threats that he
had received.
One Facebook post by Joseph also publically named two politicians, one
of whom currently holds public office, who had accused the journalist of
inciting protests. His post stated that the politicians had threatened to kill
Joseph because of his reporting.
To date, no one has been arrested in connection with the murder.

Le Nouvelliste 2019 https://lenouvelliste.com/article/207877/assassinat-du-journaliste-nehemie-joseph-a-mirebalais
RTVC Caribes 2019 https://rtvc.radiotelevisioncaraibes.com/national/le-journaliste-nehemie-joseph-assassine-balle-mirebalais.html
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/10/radio-panic-fm-journalist-found-dead-in-haiti-foll.php
Photo Credit: Loop Haiti http://www.loophaiti.com/content/un-journaliste-de-radio-mega-tue-par-balle-ce-soir-du-10-octobre
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Nevith Condés Jaramillo
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Stabbed to death (Tejupilco, Mexico)
On 24 August, 2019, Condés Jaramillo’s body was found with multiple stab wounds on
a hill in the city of Tejupilco. The State Attorney’s Office shared a statement with local
and national media that the identities of those involved and their motive were unknown
and confirmed that the Attorney General’s Office had opened an investigation. Condés
Jaramillo was the founder and editor of news website El Observatorio del Sur (The
Southern Observatory). He also published articles and videos on his Facebook and
YouTube page. His work documented crime, violence and alleged abuses by authorities
in his local area.
In June 2019, Condés Jaramillo was one of the first to report a medical helicopter
had been shot down by gunmen in his local area. State authorities initially denied the
shooting, but later confirmed the incident. It is believed the shooting was triggered by
the persecution of a member of the Michoacan Family cartel by the State Police.
Following his report into the incident, Condés Jaramillo had informed the Federal
Mechanism for the Protection of Human Rights Defenders and Journalists that he had
received threats from municipal government officials and members from organised
crime groups in Tejupilco. He believed they may have originated in relation to his
coverage of the crash.
The State of Mexico Prosecutor has said that they are investigating the death of the
journalist. Ricardo Sánchez Pérez del Pozo, who heads the office of the Federal Special
Prosecutor for Attention to crimes Committed against Freedom of Expression, told the
CPJ on 26 August, 2019 that his office had not opened an investigation into the murder,
as neither the state authorities of Estado de México nor the family of the reporter had
asked his office to do so.
Almost three months after Jaramillo’s death, the Mayor of Tejupilco, Anthony Vargas,
spoke publically to say that he had no involvement in the death and would appear before
a hearing if necessary.

Committee to Protect Journalists: https://cpj.org/data/people/nevith-condes-jaramillo/index.php
Al Jazeera, August 2019: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/08/urges-protection-reporters-mexico-murders-climb-190826233546781.html
Al Jazeera, August 2019: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/08/mexican-journalist-dead-home-fourth-killed-year-190825090931251.html
The Global Post, September 2019: https://theglobepost.com/2019/09/05/mexico-journalists/
El Pais, August 2019: https://elpais.com/internacional/2019/08/25/mexico/1566685831_095767.html
Photo Credit: El Pais
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Noorul Hasan
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Peshawar, Pakistan)
Noorul Hasan was shot and killed by two unidentified assailants on 3
December, 2018 whilst driving along a road in the town of Nowshear in
Peshawar state. Hasan was with his colleague Sabir travelling down the
ring road of Nowshera when two gunmen travelling on a motorcycle
opened fire on their car.
The journalists were taken to a nearby hospital where Hasan died of
his wounds.
Police are investigating the deaths as target killings but there has been no
one arrested in connection with the murder to this date.
Hasan worked as a reporter for private television channel Royal
News TV.

UNESCO https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalist-noorul-hassan-pakistan
Tribune 2019 https://tribune.com.pk/story/1859477/1-journalist-shot-dead-another-injured-peshawar/
IFJ 2019 https://www.ifj.org/media-centre/news/detail/category/press-releases/article/tv-journalist-shot-dead-in-peshawar-pakistan.html
Photo Credit: PFUJ
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Norma Sarabia Garduza
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Huimanguillo, Mexico)
On 11 June, 2019 Norma Sarabia Garduza was shot and killed at her residence in the
southern state of Tabasco in the town of Huimanguillo. Sarabia was standing with a
relative on her veranda when an attacker drove up to her residence, fired multiple times,
and drove away. Her relative was not harmed.
Sarabia was a correspondent for Diario Presente (Daily Diary) and Tabasco HOY
(Tabasco Today), for which she had been working for over 15 years. Sarabia primarily
reported on crime and violence in her home town Huimanguillo, and the surrounding
areas. Her most recent reports published between March and April 2019 described a
series of violent crimes, including several murders and kidnappings that had taken place
in the neighbourhood.
Diario Presente reported in 2019 that Sarabia seriously feared for her life and that she
received constant death threats. The editor of Tabasco Hoy also confirmed Sarabia had
received threats in connection with her articles, several of which implicated Tabasco
police officers in a kidnapping.
Most notably, in 2014 Sarabia said she began receiving threats after she reported on a
series of kidnappings. Following this, Sarabia is understood to have filed a complaint and
requested protection. The complaint was made to the federal authorities against the local
police chief Héctor Tapia Ortíz and the deputy police chief, Martín Leopoldo García
de la Vega. However, according to a spokesperson for the Federal Mechanism for the
Protection of Human Rights Defenders and Journalists, Sarabia was not incorporated in
a federal protection program and had not reported threats to the institution. It is worth
noting that, although Mexico’s protection program was originally held up as a regional
example for press freedom when it was created in 2012, the CPJ has since described it as
being chronically underfunded, understaffed, and ineffective.
In a statement released on the 12 June, 2019 the State Attorney General’s Office
confirmed they had opened an investigation into her murder; to date, no one has been
arrested in connection to the case. Sarabia was 46 at the time of her death.
Organized Crime and Corruption Reporting Project, June 2019: https://www.occrp.org/en/27-ccwatch/cc-watch-briefs/9954-the-sixth-journalist-is-killed
in-mexico-this-year
Reporters without Borders, June 2019: https://rsf.org/en/news/another-journalist-murdered-mexico-sixth-2019
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/norma-sarabia-garduza/index.php
CPJ https://cpj.org/2019/06/mexican-reporter-norma-sarabia-killed-in-tabasco-a.php
BBC, June 2019: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-48607323
Breitbart, June 2019: https://www.breitbart.com/border/2019/06/12/one-mexican-journalist-killed-another-kidnapped-within-24-hours/
Photo Credit: Norma Sarabia Garduza (Facebook)
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Omar Iván Camacho Mascareño
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Beating (Salvador Alvarado, Mexico)
On 24 March, 2019, Mexican sports reporter Omar Iván Camacho
Mascareño was found dead. His body exhibited severe head trauma and
injuries consistent with a death through beating. He had gone missing the
morning of the attack while on his way to cover a baseball game. His body
was found near a bridge in town later that day.
Mascareño worked for the local radio Chavez Radiocast and had founded
his own Facebook page Evora Sport, which reported on regional sports
events. His most recent stories had covered football matches and new
sports merchandise.
The motive of his death is unconfirmed and investigations are ongoing.
It has been confirmed that the reporter was not enrolled in a federal
protection scheme.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/omar-ivan-camacho-mascareno/index.php
UNESCO 2019 https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-says-killers-journalist-omar-ivan-camacho-mascareno-mexico-must-be-brought
Pakistan Press Foundation 2019 https://www.pakistanpressfoundation.org/ppf-condemns-killing-of-mexican-sports-reporter/
Photo Credit: YouTube
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Raed Fares
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Shot (Kafranbel, Syria)
Raed Fares, founder and director of the independent radio station Radio Fresh, was
shot and killed along with his colleague Hamoud al-Jnaid by unknown gunmen on 23
November, 2018 while en route to cover a protest in Kafranbel. Attackers in a silver van
with tinted windows cornered Fares’ vehicle and opened fire with machine guns. Fares
was taken to Kafranbel hospital where he died shortly after the attack; his colleague alJnaid died at the scene. As of November 2018, no one had claimed responsibility for the
attack. However, both Fares and Radio Fresh had received threats two months prior to
the attack from the armed group the Al-Nusra Front.
Fares worked as a journalist and was a prominent activist prior to his death. Fares also
served as Director of the Union of Revolutionary Bureaus, a collective of civil society
organisations in Kafranbel that encompassed a wide range of projects including medical
services, therapy for teenagers, women’s empowerment projects, and media training.
Fares was best known for the wit and humour he utilised as both a broadcaster and
protestor, which he used to draw international attention to the continued violence in
Syria. This is emblematic in his creative defiance of demands by armed Islamic factions
such as the Al-Qaeda linked faction the Al-Nusra Front. The group demanded that
Radio Fresh stop playing music on air and refrain from featuring female voices. Fares’
reaction was to play animal sounds and distort the voices of female reporters to make
them sound deeper/robotic.
Fares had been targeted on numerous occasions, was victim to multiple abductions and
was tortured by al-Qaeda militants. Most notably in 2014, he survived an assassination
attempt by members of the Islamic State. He sustained two bullet wounds to the chest
that shattered several bones in his shoulder and ribs, and punctured his right lung.
Despite these attacks, he continued his work and remained a frequent critic of Islamist
extremists in Syria. Fares was keenly aware of the risks he was taking but continued to
contribute what he could to building the foundations for a free, democratic Syria. Fares
was 46 at the time of his death and leaves behind a wife and three sons.
Committee to Protect Journalists: https://cpj.org/data/people/raed-fares/index.php
Guardian, November 2018: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/nov/23/influential-syrian-activist-raed-fares-gunned-down-in-idlib
Independent November 2018: https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/syria-raed-fares-dead-activist-killed-assad-protest-banners
kafranbel-civil-war-a8648606.html
New Yorker, November 2018: https://www.newyorker.com/news/postscript/the-assassination-of-raed-fares-and-the-day-the-syrian-revolution-died
Washington Post, November 2018: https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/democracy-post/wp/2018/11/27/remembering-raed-fares-who-believed-that
syria-would-be-saved-by-its-people/
TIME, November 2018: https://time.com/5466658/remembering-raed-fares-syria/
The National, November 2018: https://www.thenational.ae/world/mena/activists-mourn-raed-fares-one-of-the-last-free-brave-voices-in-syria-1.795458
Photo Credit: Newseum Facebook Post
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Rafael Murúa Manríquez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Multiple Injuries (Mulegé, Mexico)
On 20 January, 2019, the body of Rafael Murúa Manríquez was discovered in a ditch
25 miles north of an expressway in Santa Rosalía, an area in the northern state of Baja
California Sur in Mexico. Murúa’s family had lost contact with him the previous evening
and at 2am were informed that he had been abducted from his car whilst entering a
building in the town centre.
A report by the State Prosecutors Office stated that Murúa’s body bore several wounds
and that he was shot multiple times in the abdomen. The Office did not make clear what
weapon may have been used in the beating or shooting, and did not make a statement on
the motive behind the attack.
Murúa had been working as the Director of the community radio station Radiokashana
in Santa Rosalía since 2016.
Murúa had received multiple threats in the years leading up to his murder, prompting
him to enrol with the Federal Mechanism for the Protection of Human Rights Defenders
and Journalists programme and temporarily leave his home town. It is worth noting
that, although Mexico’s protection program was originally held up as a regional example
for press freedom when it was created in 2012, the CPJ has since described it as being
chronically underfunded, understaffed, and ineffective. The protection program had
provided him with a panic button but protection measures in his home had not been
fully installed.
On 14 November, 2018 Murúa reported via his Facebook page that he had received
death threats from an official in the municipal government of the town Mulegé in
relation to his work. Specifically, that these threats were a response to one of his
Facebook posts where he criticised the Mayor of the town, Felipe Prado, and his security
services. Condemning the threats, he appealed publically to local authorities to protect
the right to freedom of expression.
Calls by the CPJ to the Mulegé municipal government for comment went unanswered.
To date there has been no update on the investigation and no one has been arrested in
connection with the murder. Murúa was 34 at the time of his death.

Reporters without Borders, January 2019: https://rsf.org/en/news/journalist-murdered-northwestern-mexico
Committee to Protect Journalists: https://cpj.org/data/people/rafael-murua-manriquez/index.php
Committee to Protect Journalists, January 2019: https://cpj.org/2019/01/mexican-reporter-found-killed-in-baja-california-s.php
BBC Latin America, January 2019: https://www.bbc.com/mundo/noticias-america-latina-46954952
Photo Credit: Facebook Rafael Murúa Manríquez
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Rahimullah Rahmani
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Shot (Taloqan, Afghanistan)
Rahimullah Rahmani was shot and killed alongside his colleague Shafiq
Arya (#38) by two unidentified men on 6 February, 2019 at 6pm. The
attack took place at the local radio station Radio Hamsada when two
unidentified men entered the offices and opened fire whilst the reporters
were behind their mics live on air.
No group has claimed responsibility for the attack and the investigation
into the murders are still ongoing.
This was the second attack on journalists in Afghanistan in 2019
following the shooting of Javid Noori (#14) in January, which the Taliban
has claimed responsibility for on the grounds that Noori was working for
the government.
Rahmani, 26, had worked at Radio Hamsada for two years as a presenter.

UNESCO https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalists-shafiq-arya-and-rahimullah-rahmani-afghanistan
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/2019/02/two-radio-journalists-shot-and-killed-in-northern-.php
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty https://www.rferl.org/a/two-afghan-journalists-killed-in-radio-station-attack/29755089.html
Photo Credit: Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
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Robson Giorno
Country of Origin: Brazil
Circumstances: Shot (Maricá, Brazil)
Robson Giorno was shot dead on 25 May, 2019 by a group of unknown
individuals in the city of Maricá in Rio de Janeiro. Giorno was lured into
the street adjoining his house by individuals who had knocked on his
door, at which point he was shot six times by another group waiting in a
car in the street. He died at the scene.
Giorno founded, and was the principal reporter for, the website
Jornal O Maricá (The Diary of Maricá), which covered local news and
politics in Maricá. His writing in the journal featured stories criticising
local politicians for absenteeism and alleged corruption. He had also
recently announced his intention to run for a position in the municipal
government in Maricá.
Colleagues of the journalist reported that he had received threats prior to
his death. Giorno had also bought a bullet-proof car days before he
was killed.
The detective leading the investigation described the murder as an
execution and ambush. Robson Giorno is the first of two journalists to
have been executed in the city of Maricá in less than a month. Romario de
Silva Barros (#36) was also killed near his home on 25 May, 2019.

Knight Center for Journalism in the Americas, 2019 https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20917-brazilian-newspaper-owner-killed-ambush-rio-dejaneiro-state
Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/news-website-owner-gunned-down-outside-home-rio-de-janeiro-state
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/05/Robson-Giorno-killed-brazil.php
Photo Credit: Democratic Underground
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Rogelio Barragán Pérez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Beating (Zacatepec, Mexico)
The body of Rogelio Barragán Pérez was found on 30 July, 2019 at 6:30pm
in the trunk of a grey Volkswagen Jetta in the town of Zacatepec, Mexico.
The body exhibited multiple injuries and signs of beating primarily
around the face and head, as well as a bullet wound to the head.
Pérez had been missing since the previous day. He had worked as a
journalist for over 10 years in the local area, mainly reporting on local
news, crime and violence (known as “Red Note” in Mexico). He had
worked on local papers including Ecos de Guerrero (Echoes of Guerrero)
and Agencia Informativa Guerrero (Guerrero Information Agency)
writing on press freedom and media issues. The reporter went on to found
his own news website Guerrero Al Instante (Guerrero Instant), which he
both edited and reported for.
Prior to his murder, Pérez had stopped adding his by-line to his stories on
crime and violence out of fears for his safety.

Reporters Sin Fronteras 2019 https://rsf.org/es/noticias/asesinan-al-periodista-mexicano-rogelio-barragan-perez-en-morelos
Borderland Beat 2019 http://www.borderlandbeat.com/2019/07/another-journalist-gone-rogelio.html
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/05/documentary-filmmaker-mauricio-lezama-shot-and-kil.php
Zeta Tijuana Periodista 2019 https://zetatijuana.com/2019/08/asesinan-al-periodista-rogelio-barragan-no-estaba-amenazado-aseguran/
Photo Credit: Zeta Tijuana
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Romario da Silva Barros
Country of Origin: Brazil
Circumstances: Shot (Maricá, Brazil)
Romario da Silva Barros was shot dead on 18 June, 2019 by two armed
assailants in the city of Maricá. Silva Barros was in his car outside of his
home when a man approached and shot him in the head.
Silva Barros founded and reported for the news website Lei Seca Maricá
(News of Maricá). He launched the site to report on local news, crime,
violence and culture.
City council members described this murder as an attack on the freedom
of expression. The police opened an investigation into the death of the
journalist the day after his murder, and stated that the evidence pointed
to the death being an ordered execution. Two security cameras captured
the killers who fired shots directly at the victim’s neck and head; no shots
were directed at the bodywork of the vehicle.
Silva Barros is the second journalist to have been executed in the city of
Maricá in less than a month. Robson Giorno (#34) was also killed near his
home on 25 May, 2019.

Odia News https://odia.ig.com.br/rio-de-janeiro/2019/06/5654954-policia-acredita-que-morte-de-jornalista-do-site-lei-seca-marica-foi-encomendada.
html#foto=1
UNESCO 2019 https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-denounces-murder-journalist-romario-da-silva-barros-brazil-and-calls-end
Knight Center for Journalism in the Americas 2019 https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20979-second-journalist-killed-marica-state-rio-de-janeiroless-one-month
Inter American Press Association 2019 https://en.sipiapa.org/notas/1213283-iapa-condemns-murder-of-journalist-in-brazil
Photo Credit: Pleno News
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Samir Ali Hussein Shgara
Country of Origin: Iraq
Circumstances: Shot (Baghdad, Iraq)
The body of Samir Ali Shgara was found on 10 January, 2019 by Iraqi
Security forces. The body had been dumped near al-Qanat Street and
exhibited several bullet wounds to the head.
Shgara worked as an assistant cameraman for the U.S-based al-Hurra
Iraq, an Arabic-language satellite TV channel.
At this time, there is no other information available on his murder.
Iraq has become one of the most dangerous countries in the world for
media workers since the American invasion of 2003, with estimates
showing that over 455 journalists have been killed from 2003 to 2015.

UNESCO https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-samir-ali-hussein-shgara-iraq
Xihua Net News 2019 http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-01/10/c_137733884.htm
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Shafiq Arya
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Shot (Taloqan, Afghanistan)
Shafiq Arya was shot and killed alongside his colleague Rahimullah
Rahmani (#33) by two unidentified men on 6 February, 2019 at 6pm.
The attack took place at the local radio station Radio Hamsada when two
unidentified men entered the offices and opened fire whilst the reporters
were behind their mics live on air.
No group has claimed responsibility for the attack and the investigation
into the murders are still ongoing.
This was the second attack on journalists in Afghanistan in 2019
following the shooting of Javid Noori in January, which the Taliban has
claimed responsibility for on the grounds that Noori was working for
the government.
Arya, 28, had worked at Radio Hamsada for six years.

UNESCO https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-journalists-shafiq-arya-and-rahimullah-rahmani-afghanistan
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/2019/02/two-radio-journalists-shot-and-killed-in-northern-.php
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty https://www.rferl.org/a/two-afghan-journalists-killed-in-radio-station-attack/29755089.html
Photo Credit: Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
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Sohail Khan
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Haripur, Pakistan)
Sohail Khan was shot and killed on 16 October, 2018 while driving
through Haripur, in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province Pakistan.
Khan had submitted an application to his District Police Office requesting
police protection that same day. The request for protection came as a
result of threats that Khan had received after writing a story about a local
drug dealer named Musarrat Iqbal and his role in local drug
trafficking rings.
Police identified two suspects in the killing on 17 October, 2018 as Ali
Sher and Himayun Iqbal, both sons of Musarrat Iqbal. The police report
stated that the pair had ambushed Khan’s car and killed him. A Haripur
police official also made clear in their statement that the pair killed Khan
as a direct result of his reporting. The police arrested Himayun Iqbal on
24 October, 2018 while he was attempting to flee to Iran. As of late 2018
Ali Sher had not been apprehended.
Khan had worked as a reporter for Urdu Daily K2 Times and AVT
television channel.

Pakistan Press Foundation https://www.pakistanpressfoundation.org/tag/journalist-sohail-khan/
Journalism Pakistan, 2018 https://www.journalismpakistan.com/journalist-sohail-khan-shot-dead-in-haripur
The Internaitonal News 2018 https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/381630-journalist-sohail-khan-shot-dead-in-haripur
Photo Credit: Twitter Hamid Mi
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Sultan Mahmoud Khairkhwah
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Shot (Khost, Afghanistan)
In the morning of 15 March, 2019 Khairkhwah was shot and killed by
two unidentified assailants riding a motorcycle while he was in his car.
He died of his injuries later that evening. An affiliate of the Islamic State
militant group has claimed responsibility for the attack, but did not give a
reason for the killing.
Khairkhwah was a reporter for Khost-based Zhman TV, a privately
owned TV and radio broadcaster.
It is unclear whether Khairkhwah had received threats relating to his
work. His death comes after another journalist Nisar Ahmad Ahmadi
survived an assassination attempt in Helmand Province three days prior.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/03/afghan-journalist-murdered-islamic-state-affiliate.php
Committee to Protect Journalists News Update https://cpj.org/data/people/sultan-mahmoud-khairkhwah/index.php
Photo Credit: TOLO News Twitter
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Telésforo Santiago Enríquez
Country of Origin: Mexico
Circumstances: Shot (Oaxaca, Mexico)
On 2 May, 2019 the journalist and political activist Telésforo Santiago
Enríquez was shot dead on the outskirts of the city Juchitán in the
southern state of Oaxaca, Mexico. His body was found at 4pm in his car
with multiple gunshot wounds, having died at the scene.
Enríquez was a founder and director of El Cafetal (The Coffee Shop), a
local community radio station based in San Agustín Loxicha. His work
for El Cafetal mainly focused on local Zapotec culture and language. He
had also run for mayor of San Agustín several times in recent years, but
had been unsuccessful.
Enríquez had received threats to his life three months prior to his death
from the brother of San Agustín Mayor Pedro Vázquez. There has been no
federal investigation opened in relation to the death, but the Oaxaca state
authorities continue to investigate the murder.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/05/telesforo-enriquez-founder-of-mexican-community-ra.php
Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/pakistani-reporter-gunned-down-after-seeking-police-protection
Photo Credit: El Universal
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Vadym Komarov
Country of Origin: Ukraine
Circumstances: Shot (Cherkasy, Ukraine)
Vadym Komarov was attacked and killed on 4 May, 2019 in the city
of Cherkasy, Ukraine. Komarov was found unconscious in the street
by a passer-by. He had sustained severe head injuries, which were
characteristic of a beating with a heavy object. He was taken to hospital
where he remained in a coma until his death on 20 June.
The attack took place a day after the journalist had written a post on
Facebook stating that he would soon be publishing a piece alleging
corruption against local authorities, claiming that the construction of a
gymnastics complex had used pubic funds.
Komarov often reported on links between local politicians and corruption
in the local daily newspaper, Dzvin (The Bell), as well as on his personal
Facebook and YouTube pages.
In 2016, the investigative journalist had survived an attempt on his life
when an unidentified assailant shot at him, but missed. He had also
received other threats in the past. Journalists who knew the reporter are
convinced, and have spoken publically, about their belief that his murder
was motivated by his investigative reporting.
The Cherkasy opened a police investigation on the day of the attack, and
released a picture of a man on 5 May in a public appeal to help with the
killers’ identification. A press release by the Ukrainian authorities on 27
June stated that Komarov’s investigative reporting was being considered
as a possible motive.

BBC 2019 https://www.bbc.com/ukrainian/news-48701161
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/vadym-komarov/index.php
Pen America June 2019 https://pen.org/press-release/vadym-komarov-investigative-journalist/
Photo Credit: PEN America
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Zafar Abbas
Country of Origin: Pakistan
Circumstances: Shot (Mauza Kali Shah, Pakistan)
The body of Zafar Abbas was discovered in a dry well on 11 September,
2019 in the city of Mailsi in Punjab province. The journalist had been
missing since 7 September when he was kidnapped on his way home from
work late at night. A report of the kidnapping was filed with the local
police station however no investigation followed.
The International Federation of Journalists and its affiliate, the
Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists, pushed the police to order an
investigation into the murder, after their failure to launch an inquiry
into the kidnapping four days prior. Seven suspects are currently under
investigation and an autopsy has been conducted.
Abbas was working for 7-News in Mailsi town at this of his murder. He
had previously worked for the newspaper Dawn. Abbas was the third
journalist to be killed in Pakistan this year, after Mirza Waseem Baig (#34)
in August and Aman Ullah Gharo (#10) in April.

Dawn News September 2019 https://www.dawn.com/news/1504925
The Wire, September 2019 https://thewire.in/media/pakistan-scribe-found-dead-after-going-missing-journalists-bodies-allege-police-apathy
Journalism Pakistan 2019 http://www.journalismpakistan.com/ifj-and-pfuj-condemn-murder-of-dawn-journalist
Photo Credit: Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists
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This concludes the list of journalists who (as far as we can establish) were killed as a direct result of their
journalism. For the remaining 11 individuals on this list, it is not clear that the motive behind their deaths was
linked directly to their profession.

Abdinasir Abdulle Ga’al
Country of Origin: Somalia
Circumstances: Car Bombing (Awdheegle, Somalia)
Multiple deaths in same incident
On 14 August, 2019 24-year-old cameraman Abdulle Ga’al was killed in
a car bombing on a military base in Awdheegle in the south of Somalia.
The reporter was about to leave the base to travel with a Somali military
patrol to the town of Awdheegle to interview village elders. The town had
recently been reclaimed by the military from the al-Qaeda linked terrorist
group Al-Shabab.
Ga’al was killed in the second of two bomb attacks that exploded outside
the Somali National Army (SNA) base. The terrorist group Al-Shabaab
claimed responsibility for the attack, posting that two members drove car
bombs up to the base, at which point other members fired at the bombs to
explode them.
The journalist was working for the government-controlled Radio Station
of Somali National Army. His body was airlifted by the SNA military to
Mogadishu to his family.

Aljazeera 2019 https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/08/al-shabab-strikes-somali-military-base-casualties-reported-190814121439284.html
UNESCO News, 2019 https://en.unesco.org/news/director-general-condemns-killing-cameraman-abdinasir-abdulle-gaal-somalia
Goobjoog News August 2019 https://goobjoog.com/english/nusoj-mourns-killing-of-cameraman-in-somalias-l-shabelle-region/
Photo Credit: Goobjoob News
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Achyutananda Sah
Country of Origin: India
Circumstances: Crossfire (Chhattisgarh, India)
Sahu was a video journalist working for government-run broadcaster,
Doordarshan. He was killed on 30 October, 2018 in a crossfire between
police and a Maoist militant group. Sahu was embedded with the police
whilst he was covering elections scheduled for the upcoming month. He
was killed along with two police officers when Maoists attacked the policy
envoy. He had been travelling on a motorcycle as part of the envoy at the
time of the attack.
Chhattisgarh is one of four states in India that has experienced Maoist
insurgencies in the past few decades. It is unclear whether the attack was
motivated by the upcoming elections or disputes over road construction.
The Communist Party of India (Maoist) has claimed responsibility for
the death of Sahu. The Secreatary of the Dharba division of the Maoist
group released a statement saying that ‘It is sad that camera person
Achyutananda Sahu was killed in the attack. We had no intention to target
media personnel”. He went on to advise journalists not to embed with
police when in conflict zones.
In response to the death of Sahu, the Head of the Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting ordered compensation of 15,000,000 Indian rupees
($21,000) be paid to the journalists’ family.
Six members of the Maoist group were arrested and convicted of the
killing of Sahu and the two policemen.

PTI News, November 2018, http://www.ptinews.com/news/10152017__CPI--Maoist--claims-responsibility-for-Dantewada-attack--says-it-did-not-wantto-target-media$storyes
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/achyutananda-sahu/index.php
The Hindustan Times, October 2018 https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/doordarshan-cameraperson-killed-in-attack-by-maoists-in-chhattisgarhs-dantewada/story-G239faslPWfS5WwAo8Q3mI.html
NDTV, October 2018 https://www.ndtv.com/india-news/doordarshan-cameraman-among-3-killed-in-chhattisgarhs-maoist-attack-updates-1939849
Photo Credit: Kalinga TV
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Amjad Hassan Bakir
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Airstrike (Kafr, Syria)
Bakir was a journalist and cameraman working in Syria. On 18 June,
2019, Bakir was covering the opposition group, Free Idlib Army, during
one of their offensives in Kafr, a north western town in Syria. He was
killed by a plane-fired thermal-guided missile that hit the truck that Bakir
and other opposition fighters were stationed in during the offensive.
It is reported that the only air missiles operated in that area are under the
control of the Syrian and Russian governments.
Bakir’s work focused on reporting events in his hometown of Saraqib,
covering airstrikes and bombings by pro-Assad forces, Hayat Tahrir
al-Sham (an Al-Qaeda offshoot), and the imprisonment of Turkishbacked opposition group Ahrar al-Sham. He reported on these events
by uploading YouTube videos that were used by his local Facebook news
page, Saraqib al-Hadath.
Although some reports state that Bakir was employed as a photographer
by the Free Idlib Army, colleagues and a cousin deny this and state that
Bakir worked as an independent freelance photojournalist.

Syrian Journalists Association, June 2019. https://www.syja.org/ar/ةيسيئرلا/رابخأ-ةطبارلا/32/ىوتحم/31788/لتقم-طشان-يمالعإ-فصقب-تاوقل-ماظنلايروسلا-يف-فير-ةامح
Jesr Press, June 2019. https://www.jesrpress.com/2019/06/18/ليصافت-داهشتسا-يمالعإلا-دجمأ-ريكابلا/
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/amjad-hassan-bakir/index.php
Photo Credit: Syrian Journalists’ Association
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Anas al-Dyab
Country of Origin: Syria
Circumstances: Airstrike (Khan Sheikhoun, Syria)
Multiple deaths in same incident
Anas al-Dyab was killed in a Russian airstrike in Khan Sheikhoun, Syria
on 21 July, 2019. The photographer and 17 other civilians were killed by
a Russian airstrike in the rebel-held city of Idlib. Al-Dyab was in the city
covering the air raids targeting the city, and was killed while hiding in a
cellar in a three-story building. He was 23 years old.
The photographer was a member of the volunteer search and rescue
group known as the White Helmets. He was one of three reporters to
witness and testify on the 2017 chemical attack in Idlib. Prior to his death,
Al-Dyad was injured by a missile attack in September 2018 when Syrian
forces attacked his hometown Khan Shaykhun. After this event, al-Dyab
is reported to have said that he would not leave the city, unless
as a martyr.
Al-Dyab worked as a freelance photographer for Agence France Presse,
taking photos on the front lines of war, often documenting the lives of
children impacted by the conflict. His journey into photography came
after his education was cut short by the start of the revolution in 2011.
His body was buried in Idlib due to ongoing clashes in his hometown
Khan Shaykhun. He is survived by his parents and three brothers, one of
whom is being held in prison by the Syrian government.

TRT World Magazine https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/the-legacy-of-anas-al-dyab-28453
CNN 2019 https://edition.cnn.com/2019/07/21/world/gallery/syrian-photographer-anas-al-dyab/index.html
Photo Credit: TRT World
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Awil Dahir Salad
Country of Origin: Somalia
Circumstances: Suicide bomb attack (Mogadishu, Somalia)
Multiple deaths in same incident
Salad was one of at least 26 people to die in a twin car bomb attack in the
capital Mogadishu on 22 December, 2018. Salad worked for Universal TV,
and was driving with three other employees when two car bombs went off
at a checkpoint near the Presidential Palace.
The military group Al-Shabaab claimed responsibility for the attack
which targeted people heading to work. It is unlikely that Salad and his
colleagues were directly targeted because they were journalists.
Salad first began working as a journalist when he joined Radio
Mogadishu. He had worked for the London-based station Universal TV
since 2005 as a news anchor and director.
An unverified account of Somalia’s National Intelligence and Security
Agency reportedly tweeted that two people had been arrested in
connection with the car bombings, but this is unconfirmed.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/awil-dahir-salad/index.php
CBS News, December 2018 https://www.cbsnews.com/news/awil-dahir-salad-dead-al-shabab-mogadishu-attack-today-2018-12-21/
AP News, December 2018 https://www.apnews.com/c524f4572e864517815adde08337fd64
Photo Credit: Twitter Jabril Abdulle
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Hodan Nalayeh
Country of Origin: Somalia
Circumstances: Shot (Kismayo, Somalia)
Multiple deaths in same incident
Hodan Nalayeh was killed in an attack by the terrorist group al-Shabab on
12 July, 2019. Nalayeh and her husband were among the 26 people killed
during the attack on the Asasey Hotel in the southern city Kismayo. The
hotel was the chosen venue for discussions on upcoming elections by
clan members and regional politicians. It is reported by her family that
Nalayeh was nine months pregnant when she died.
Hodan worked for much of her life as a Somali-Canadian reporter. Born
in Somalia, her family then immigrated to Canada where she gained
multiple degrees, including a postgraduate certificate in broadcast
journalism from Seneca College. In 2014 she launched Integration TV, an
online platform aimed at the Somali community in Canada and the wider
Somali diaspora.
Nalayeh moved back to Somalia in May 2018 to continue her reporting
and highlight positive stories about her home nation. Her most recent TV
episodes focused on the female entrepreneurs of Somalia, and highlighted
local life and culture of cities in the country. Nalayeh was keen for her
work to encourage young Somalis abroad to return home and fight
for change.
In commemoration of her work, Somalia’s Foreign Ministry has
announced it will award ‘The Hoden Nalayeh Prize’ to “outstanding”
individuals in the Somali diaspora.
She was killed alongside journalist Mohamed Sahal Omar (#50) who is
also on this list.

BBC News, July 2019 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-49002246
BBC News, July 2019 https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-48975875
Hodan Nalayeh Wikipedia https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hodan_Nalayeh
Photo Credit: @HodanTV Twitter Picture
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Mohamed Sahal Omar
Country of Origin: Somalia
Circumstances: Shot (Kismayo, Somalia)
Multiple deaths in same incident
Mohamed Sahal Omar was one of at least 26 people killed during an
attack on a hotel in the southern port city of Kismayo on 12 July, 2019.
The attack began with a car bomb outside, and continued with a group of
armed men storming the hotel. The militant group al-Shabab has taken
responsibility for the attack
Sahal was a reporter for SBC Somali TV and had gone to the hotel to
interview politicians in the run-up to upcoming regional elections.
His body was found with multiple gunshot wounds to the head when
authorities retook control of the hotel on 13 July.
Sahal is survived by a widow and four children. He was killed along with
TV Journalist, Hodan Naleyeh (#49).

Reuters, July 2019 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-somalia-security/car-bomb-and-all-night-hotel-siege-kill-26-in-somalias-kismayo-idUSKCN1U8046
Reuters, July 2019 https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-somalia-security/suicide-car-bomb-targets-hotel-in-somali-port-city-two-journalists-confirmed-deadidUKKCN1U724L
Committee to Protect Journalists, https://cpj.org/data/people/mohamed-sahal-omar/index.php
Photo Credit: Somaliland Standard
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Mohammad Salim Angaar
Country of Origin: Afghanistan
Circumstances: Shot (Kandahar, Afghanistan)
Multiple deaths in same incident
Angaar, cameraman for Afghani State TV channel Kandahar TV, was
shot and killed on 18 October, 2018. Angaar was present in the governor’s
compound at a high-ranking meeting discussing election security. The
meeting included local officials, U.S. military personnel, police chiefs and
other officials.
The attack took place at the end of the meeting, when one of the
governor’s bodyguards turned his gun on the crowd. Along with Angaar,
Kandahar’s Police Chief and Head of Security were also killed in the
attack. The Governor of Kandahar along with three Americans at the
meeting were wounded. The gunman had been using a fake name and ID
card, and had been hired by the Governor’s Office a month prior to
the attack.
Reports state that 15 people have been arrested in connection with the
assassinations. General Miller of the US Military, who was present at
the meeting, stated that the intended target of the attack was the Afghan
security services. The Taliban released a statement claiming responsibility.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/mohammad-salim-angaar/index.php
Associated Press, October 2018 https://www.apnews.com/b09209244aad4ed985cfd34efe7c2688
CNN, October 2018 https://edition-m.cnn.com/2018/10/19/politics/general-scott-miller-kandahar-attack/index.html?r=https%3A%2F%2Fcpj.
org%2Fdata%2Fpeople%2Fmohammad-salim-angaar%2Findex.php
Photo Credit: Afghanistan Journalists Center
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Obed Nangbatna
Country of Origin: Chad
Circumstances: Landmine Explosion (N’Gouboua, Chad)
Obed Nangbatna was killed by a landmine on the north-eastern bank
of Lake Chad while embedded with the Chadian army on 25 May, 2019.
Nangbatna was covering anti-insurgency operations when the military
vehicle that he was travelling in was hit by a mine. The reporter was taken
to a military hospital in the capital N’Djamena, but died of his wounds
later that day. Four soldiers were also killed in the blast.
An investigation into the incident is ongoing, but it is suspected that the
insurgent group Boko Haram was behind the laying of the mines.
A veteran journalist, Nangbatna worked as a reporter-cameraman for
Chad public broadcaster Télé Tchad covering conflicts in the Sahel, often
attached to in military units. He had survived an attack by insurgents
while embedded with the Chadian army on another mission in the
Central African Republic in January 2013.

Reporters Without Borders, https://rsf.org/en/news/tv-reporter-killed-mine-chad
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/obed-nangbatna/index.php
Photo Credit: Yamgoto Nesta/Tchadinfos
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Precious Owolabi
Country of Origin: Nigeria
Circumstances: Shot (Abuja, Nigeria)
On 22 July, 2019, 22 year old Precious Owolabi was shot while on
assignment covering a clash between Shiite Muslim protestors and
Nigerian police. He died the same day from his injury at hospital.
Working as part of Nigeria’s Youth Service Corps and reporting for
Channels TV, Owolabi was covering the protest over the detention of the
leader of the Islamic movement in Nigeria, Ibrahim Yaqoub El Zakzaky.
As of July 26 there was still no conclusion as to who fired the shot that
hit Owolabi. The deaths of Police Commissioner Usman Umar and other
civilians appears to put onus for the violence into the hands of protestors.
However sources from the scene have also stated that the police used
weapons during clashes.
Tributes have been paid to Owolabiby by the President of Nigeria and
Channels, referring to him as a promising young journalist TV. No one
has been arrested in connection with his murder.

Article 19 2019 https://www.article19.org/resources/nigeria-death-of-journalist-precious-owolabi-while-covering-a-demonstration-must-be-investigated/
Channels TV Youtube Page, 2019 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbAo8mOPTA0
Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/precious-owolabi/index.php
Photo Credit: Facebook Precious Owolabi
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Pétion Rospide
Country of Origin: Haiti
Circumstances: Shot (Port-au-Prince, Haiti)
On 10 June, 2019 radio show host Rospide was shot dead while driving
to his home in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Rospide was driving through the
dangerous neighbourhood of Portail Léogane when he was attacked by
gunmen who approached his car and opened fire. Rospide managed to
drive a few more metres before succumbing to his gunshot injuries.
Hours prior to his murder, Rospide had criticized protestors who set fire
to cars belonging to radio hosts of another Port-au-Prince radio station,
Radio Télé Ginen. These attacks occurred during a period of widespread
protests in the capital and surrounding areas, calling for the resignation of
President Jovenel Moïse on the grounds of corruption. These protests had
become increasingly violent, with attacks between police, protestors and
armed groups becoming frequent. Two other journalists from the radio
station were targeted by police in the 9th June protests, but did not
sustain injuries.
Rospide was an anchor for privately owned radio station Radio Sans Fin.
He anchored daily programs called “Ti Bat Bouch” (Small Chat) covering
general news, politics, social issues, and “Info Petro” which focused on
allegations of project failures under the control of the regional energy
program subsidized by Venezuela, PetroCaribe.
The radio station regularly received threatening phone calls in reaction
to the wide range of subjects they covered. Security protection had been
hired by the station in response to these calls, however journalists were
not individually assigned guards or other protective measures.
The police have opened an investigation into the murder; to date, there
have been no arrests made.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/2019/06/radio-sans-fin-petion-rospide-killed-haiti.php
Knight Center for Journalism in the Americas https://knightcenter.utexas.edu/blog/00-20956-radio-journalist-killed-haiti-amid-protests-against-countryspresident
Reporters Without Borders https://rsf.org/en/news/journalist-shot-dead-amid-anti-government-protests-haiti
Photo Credit: Pétion Rospide (Facebook)
Photo Credit: Facebook Precious Owolabi
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Ziad al-Sharabi
Country of Origin: United Arab Emirates
Circumstances: Bombing (Mocha, Yemen)
Multiple deaths in same incident
Ziad al-Sharabi was killed on 28 January, 2019 in a bombing in Yemen’s
Red Sea port city of Mocha. Al-Sharabi was out for dinner at a restaurant
that he visited frequently when an improvised explosive device planted on
a motorcycle went off. Al-Sharabi was one of six people killed in
the attack.
UAE-affiliated outlets have blamed the Houthis for the attack claiming
that their targets often include media personnel. There has been no
evidence released to confirm this claim and no group has claimed
responsibility for the attack.
A colleague that was with al-Sharabi at the time of the attack and
wounded in the incident has vocalized how he believes this was not
random, and that they may have been targets as they both worked for Abu
Dhabi TV, a UAE-run broadcaster. The town, Mocha, has not experienced
violence similar to the levels of other cities in Yemen. This is a result of
it being seized from rebels in July 2017 by the Arab coalition of the UAE
and Saudi governments since 2017.
Al-Sharabi, 32, had worked at the UAE-run broadcaster Abu Dhabi TV
for four months. He was originally from Taiz, UAE but was raised and
educated in the Yemeni capital Sanaa.

Committee to Protect Journalists https://cpj.org/data/people/ziad-al-sharabi/index.php
The National Newspaper Online https://www.thenational.ae/uae/abu-dhabi-tv-cameraman-killed-in-yemen-market-bombing-1.819370
Arab News 2019 https://www.arabnews.com/node/1443801/middle-east
Photo Credit: Abu-Dhabi TV
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